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Alleged failure of Government of Gujarat In providing relief to the people 
affected due to heavy rains and floods 

SHRI PRAVEEN RASHTRAPAL (Gujarat): Sir, I want to bring to the 
kind notice of this House that the Government of Gujarat has totally failed in 
providing relief to the people affected due to heavy rains, floods. It was not a 
natural disaster. It was a man-made disaster. We in Gujarat always welcome 
rain. We pray for rain. Rain has not created the problem. It was the 
mismanagement by the Irrigation Minister who stays in Surat. The Chief 
Minister has himself admitted and he is now talking of appointing a 
Commission of Inquiry for early and late release of water from the Ukai Dam, 
from the Dharoi Dam from where the Surat district, the Anand district, the 
Kheda district, the Ahmedabad district thousands and thousands of people are 
marooned, hundreds of people are dead, thousands of animals are dead. The 
problem of Surat is they are not able to remove the mud, they are not able to 
remove the bodies of dead animals. In the previous flood the Central 
Government gave Rs. 500...(Interruptions)... Sir, I will complete it. 
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MR. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: You complete it. That will not go on 
record. 

SHRI PRAVEEN RASHTRAPAL: Sir, the Central Government has 
given Rs. 500 crores to the Government of Gujarat. They have spent only Rs. 
378 crores. The balance amount is remaining. This time hon. Prime Minister 
visited, hon. Defence Minister visited, hon. Home Minister visited and again 
the Government of India has announced Rs. 500 crore relief to the State of 
Gujarat. The very next day the Chief Minister of the State was criticising the 
hon. Prime Minister of the country, it «fTcr& f % 3T»ft ?ra» $w •?fH srwri He 
does not know that money is not sent in cash from Delhi to Ahmedabad. 
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SHRI PRAVEEN RASHTRAPAL: Money is paid to the Reserve Bank 
of lndia...(Interruptions)...You are not giving money... {Interruptbns)... 
Thousands of people are in difficulty...(Interruptions)... I want that the Central 
Government should appoint a Commission of inquiry to examine the failure of 
the State Government...(Interruptions)... Sir, one second. I just want only one 
minute. I just want to read only one question asked in Group "B" Medical 
Officer Examination conducted by the Gujarat Public Service Commission. 

MR.. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: No, no. This is a separate subject 
...(Interruptions)... 

SHRI PRAVEEN RASHTRAPAL: The question is, 'Name the date on 
which Muslims are celebrating as Black Day and Sangh Parivar celebrating as 
Victory Day?...(Interruptbns)... This is the question asked in the examination... 
{Interruptbns)... 
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not?...(Interruptbns)... 

SHRI V. NARAYANASAMY (Pandicherry): Sir, she wants to 
associate herself with that...(Interruptions)... 
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do it yourself? No, no, this is not right. ...(Interruptions)... 

SHRI B.K. HARIPRASAD (Karnataka): Sir, she wants to associate 
herself with Mr. Rashtrapal...(lnterruptions)... 
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